Hello,
Marlon here.
I have a NEW WAY for you to cash in as an affiliate -- whilst reaping full tilt 90% commissions
on the main offer -- AND the OTO.
I’m sure you promote launches. They’re great
for short term cash. However, it’s a constant
grind to come up with bonuses, emails and the
whole shebang.
Here’s an easier way to get commissions sent to
you completely PASSIVELY..
I imagine most of your emails have a P.S. after
your name / signature.
A P.P.S. is a P.S. tacked on AFTER the first P.S.
In other words, it’s a second P.S.
What if you could haul in steady, consistent
commissions by sending the emails you ALREADY send with no change -- other than tacking on a very simple P.S.?
Here’s what I have for you:
Pure passive 90% commissions:

Step one: Add my P.S.S. to all your outgoing
emails.
Step two: Do nothing
Step three: Log into Paypal and see money.
Here’s the PS:
======== Copy and Paste =======
PPS: Are you struggling to get off to a
fast start? Here’s the only Fast Start System I recommend:
http://getyoursales.com/xxxxxxxxxxx
======== End Copy ========
Would that have your attention? Well, what if
the commissions were 90% front end AND on
OTO #1, THEN $247 on OTO 2?
All you do is add it to every email you send out.
BOOM! Done.
This is about as close to PASSIVE income as it
gets.
Just pop the P.S. into your emails and forget
about it. All you do is enjoy the commissions.

Here’s a break down on what this offer consists
of.
On this promotion, for a limited time to
approved afffiliates, I’m paying 90% on
Fast Start System and 90% on the proven
Overwhelm Cure OTO, a strong seller.

in your email box and Facebook news feed. Can
you handle the truth? Find out...
Module #2: Direct Response Marketing
Reloaded

Commission One: 90% Fast Start System

Why marketers will try to convince you this
module is obsolete, not unique and irrelevant.
And why direct response marketing proves
them wrong on every count. What it is, why
it works, how it works, why it’s the key to
marketing your product, service, idea, business,
group, organization, location, city, state,
country or anything else!

Commission Two: 90% Overwhelm Cure
OTO

Module #3:Secrets of creating and
communicating winning Value Equations

Commission Three: $247 on OTO 2 Cash
Like Clockwork System

Module three is where I open up a whole new
world to you. I don’t care if you’re trying to
get your son, daughter or friend a job, get
a raise, get new members for your group or
organization, start an Internet business, grow a
business, market a sports team or even run for
political office -- your success or failure depends
on having a WINNING VALUE EQUATION and
communicating it.

THEN I TRIPLE STACK it with a $249
commission on my Cash Like Clockwork System
OTO.

I’ve stacked it up, loaded it up, pre-tested
the conversions and I’m piling on the
commissions....
The sales letter is totally pimped out, the offer
is stacked up, the commissions are piled high
and the OTO’s are spot on.
Here is the affiliate link for it:
http://www.getyoursales.
com?p=YOURCODE&w=faststart
Stats:
http://grabyourstats.com
The Contents: Fast Start System
Module #1: THE INOCULATION
Get a baptism by fire in Internet marketing.
Get inoculated against the constant HYPE, come
ons, rip offs and the incessant stream of pitches

Module 4: “Multiple Feeder Systems,” list
building and getting sales
Module four is where we bring home the bacon,
as they say here in Texas.) Whether you’re
promoting products and services as an affiliate
or as the product creator, you’ve got to build
your list and bring in sales. I have a philosophy
I’ve adopted based on years of experience. It’s
called “Multiple Feeder Systems.”
Module 5: The Marlon Sanders Success
System
Day five is an exciting day. Because this is
where it all comes together. You get a birds-eye

Give Your Customers
7 bonus “over-the-shoulder” videos

other pieces of the online marketing puzzle to
fall into place. All of a sudden you’ll have the
ability to sort through your inbox with a totally
fresh perspective. You’ll “get” online marketing.
And more specifically, you’ll see what you need
to do in order to move forward to success

Target Two: INTERMEDIATE MARKETERS
The PROBLEM is hyper competitioin and I have
a solution.

Target One: NEWBIES

Your buyers will get inoculted against the
consant HYPE, come ons, ripoffs and incessant
offers.

Do you have NEWBIES on your list? Then the
Fast Start System is perfect for them.

The modul on winning vale equation wil be a
breakthrough for your intermediate marketers

What Do Buyers Get?
1. 5 video modules that are roughly an
hour eah
The angle for newbies is that it includes overthe-shoulder Fast Start videos

2. The Marketing Diary bonus which sold
100’s of copies @ $55.

Video 1: How to Save Up To $50 a Month On
Squeeze Page Services

In fact just ast week the Internet Maketing Party, the featured speaker attributed the product
to turning around his succes in IM.

Video 2: How to Save $50 to $100 a Pop Using
Photoshop Elements

3. Millon Dollar Swipe file vanishing bonus

Video 3: How to Create Your Own Web Pages

This vanishes after 72 hours

Video 4: How to Set Up Hosting and Why I’m
NOT recommending HostGator Anymore and
WHO I’m Recommending

4. 7 Fast Star Videos

Video 5: Over-The-Shoulder Autoresponder Set
Up

In other words, they get over 5 hours of training, 7 over-the-shoulder videos, a 100+ page
Marketing Diary PDF -- AND my Million Dollar
Swipe File of emails that helped create over a
million in sales.

Video 6: How to Avoid the BIG Web Hosting
Trap By Setting Up Your “A Address”
Video 7: Wordpress setup click by click
If you have newbies on your list, they’ll love
these Fast Start videos.

That’s a HUGE value for the price.

What’s more, I provide the solution to Hyper
Competition which is driving everyone crazy. In
all, your customers will get a HUGE value. And
you’ll get paid 90%, plus 90% on OTO 1 and
$247 on OTO 2.

You want banners? I HAVE banners!
Download them at: http://promotemarlon.com/faststart
view of the “big picture.” This causes all the

SUBJECT LINE: New Million Dollar Swipe File Bonus (Only 72 hrs remaining)

EMAIL
Here is a SECRET, “By Invite ONLY” bonus for Marlon Sanders’
Fast Start System.
It is called the Million Dollar Swipe File and is a collection
of some of Marlon’s best emails that were part of selling over
a million dollars.
Obviously you can’t use them verbatim but they are to
get ideas from and model your OWN emails after.
To be assured of getting this bonus, you need to respond
in the next 72 hours. After that, the bonus expires.
http://www.getyoursales.com?p=~Affiliate.AffCode~&w=faststart
Best wishes,
Your NAME

IMPORTANT
Be sure to add your affiliate code to the link.
The landing page has a 72-hour countdown timer (Timerlay link) that
starts when they click your affiliate link.
HALF your sales come with 24 hours left so ALWAYS email a 24
hours left remdiner. The landing page has a 72-hour countdown

The Value Equation!

INERESTED in that equation
with your freebie or not.

Don’t get me wrong. A LOT of psyOne of the core differentiating ideas
chology and marketing savvy went
in my Fast Start Training, is the
into the creating of it.
Value Equation, which is Benefits Costs vs. the Alternatives.
The thing is, if you have a winning
Value Equation, you want to
ATTRACT potential buyers looking
for such a Value Equation.
If your opt-ins (subscribers or
people in your database you
communicate with) aren’t buying,
either you’re attracting non-buyers
or your Value Equation isn’t winning
them over.
I’m NOT saying it’s always easy to
figure out.
But at heart it IS simple. And you
can use a process.
Create a sheet like this where
you list your benefits, costs
and the main alternatives. This
helps you FOCUS your offer.
I could go on and on about the
above equation. But for now, I
just want you to think whether you are ATTRACTING peopel

We all know your customers love
learning new ideas and concepts.
Here’s a new idea they’ll love, learn
from and actually lose. It’s part and
parcel of marketing anything online.

Do you have an exit pop on ALL your pages
that get traffic?
Are they all putting money in your pocket?
If you have some pages with exit pops OR
you have non-producing exit pops, replace
them with THIS proven moneymaker that goes
THROUGH your affiliate ID and pays you on
ANY of the products.

You could get paid $500 on the Big Course. Or
50% on my products like Push Button Letters,
Traffic Dashboard, Book of Secrets, or Promo
Dashboard, including the Fast Start System!
By providing MULTIPLE hooks, you multiply
your revenue opportunities and commissions.
Instructions are below.

This exit pop is a PROVEN producer for me virtually every day, week and month. It
has my best-selling products on it. All you do is add the exit pop code to your page.

Paste This URL In Your Exit Pop Program
http://www.getyoursales.com?p=ms62662&w=exit
Don’t have an exit pop program? Contact us at GetYourSupport.com for help.

I’m here and listening.
You can contact me at getyoursupport.com,
and I’ll personally answer you.
If you can move sales and need a special
bonus, special page or something else,
contact me.
Marlon Sanders
Check your stats at: GetYourStats.com

